
 
The  Planning Committee meets at 7:30pm on Thursday 25th January at the Emmanuel Centre, 
Cliffe Woods. 
 
AGENDA 
 
 The outstanding applications are: 
 
MC/23/2750 | Construction of two storey extension to the side; dormer windows to the front 
and rear together with the formation of a hip to gable roof extension to form an annexe. | 8 New 
Road Cliffe Rochester Medway ME3 7SL 
 
MC/24/0033 | Conversion of existing detached garage and pool house to create a four bedroom 
dwelling with single storey extensions to the East elevation under hipped pitched roofs and the 
creation of a habitable roof space with new dormer window; creation of new single storey 
entrance hall to West elevation beneath a new pitched roof.. | Woodfield Cooling Common 
Cliffe Rochester Medway ME3 7TJ 
 
TPA/24/0059 | T3 - Holly - Fell | The Coachouse Rectory Road Cliffe Rochester Medway ME3 7RP 
 
MC/24/0093 | Installation of 2 heritage style rooflights to both side elevations to facilitate a loft 
conversion for additional living accommodation in roof space. | 10 Courtsole Farm Pond Hill 
Cliffe Rochester Medway ME3 7QS 

MC/24/0101 | Details pursuant to condition 6 (schedule of materials) on planning permission 
MC/19/0287 - Outline planning permission with some matters reserved (appearance 
landscaping layout and scale) for up to 225 residential dwellings including up to 25% affordable 
housing, introduction of structural planting and landscaping, informal public open space and 
children's play area, surface water flood mitigation and attenuation, vehicular access point 
from Town Road and associated ancillary works | Land At Town Road Town Road Cliffe Woods 
Rochester 
 
MC/23/2733 | Construction of a part two/part single storey extension to rear - demolition of 
existing single storey rear extension and conservatory. | Perry Hill Farm Perry Hill Cliffe 
Rochester Medway ME3 7TX 
 
The Planning Committee will also consider the queries from Trenport regarding their application 
in Cliffe. 
 
Chris Fribbins Chair Planning Committee 
 


